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Geophysical process monitoring in scaled models
Pilotage géophysiques des procédés lors de la modélisation par passage à l’echelle 
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ABSTRACT
Soil characterization and process monitoring in small-scale tests such as 1g models, shake table and centrifuge models can be effec-
tively conducted with complementary elastic and electromagnetic waves. Small changes in P-wave impedance permit developing P-
wave reflection imaging. Its implementation using ultrasound in small-scale soil models is attained by optimizing the operating fre-
quency and selecting the proper transducers. The technique permits detecting layers and inclusions in submerged soils with sub-
millimeter resolution. S-wave velocity depends on the shear stiffness of the skeleton. Shear wave propagation gains particular rele-
vance in the characterization of uncemented soils where stiffness is stress dependent. Bender elements are excellent transducers for S-
waves due to their outstanding soil-transducer coupling and their high frequency response. The installation can be designed to gather
tomographic data. The electrical conductivity of a soil depends on the conductivity of the pore fluid, porosity and the soil specific sur-
face. High-resolution electrical resistivity profiles are determined using an electrical needle probe. These profiles provide detailed in-
formation regarding the spatial variability of the soil mass with millimeter resolution. Resistivity measurements are extended to non-
invasive electrical resistance tomography to produce images that correlate to density distribution, contaminant concentration, and/or
anomaly detection.

RÉSUMÉ
La caractérisation des sols et le pilotage des procédés pour les tests à petite échelle, tels que les modèles 1g ou ceux à centrifuge et ta-
ble vibrante, gagnent en efficacité à être conduits en additionnant ondes élastiques et électromagnétiques. L’imagerie par réflexion
d’ondes P est obtenue en effectuant de petites variations de l’impédance de ces ondes. Son application par l’intermédiaire des ultra-
sons dans les modèles de sol à petite échelle est quant à elle obtenue grâce à l’optimisation de la fréquence d’utilisation ainsi qu’au
choix de capteurs appropriés. Cette technique permet la détection de couches et inclusions dans les sols immergés avec une résolution
inférieure au millimètre. La célérité des ondes S dépend de la raideur au cisaillement du squelette. La propagation de ces ondes trans-
versales devient particulièrement intéressante lors de la caractérisation des sols non cimentés pour lesquels la raideur varie avec la
contrainte. Les Bender elements forment d’excellents capteurs pour les ondes S en raison de leur exceptionnel couplage sol-capteur
ainsi que leur réponse à haute fréquence. L’installation peut être conçue afin de regrouper des données tomographiques. La conducti-
vité électrique d’un sol dépend de la conductivité du fluide occupant les vides, de la porosité et de la surface spécifique du sol. Les
profils de résistivité électrique de haute résolution sont déterminés grâce à l’utilisation de sondes en forme d’aiguille. Ces profils
fournissent des informations détaillées quant à la variabilité spatiale de la masse du sol avec une résolution au millimètre près. Les
mesures de résistivité sont étendues aux techniques non invasives de tomographie par résistance électrique afin d’obtenir des images
en corrélation avec la distribution de densité, la concentration de contaminants et/ou la détection d’anomalies.

2 P-WAVE IMAGING1 INTRODUCTION

P-wave reflection imaging has been broadly used in many areas
including non-destructive testing and medical diagnosis. P-wave 
velocity depends on the degree of saturation, mass density and
stiffness. P-wave reflection imaging is based on the reflected
signal due to impedance mismatch. When a plane wave im-
pinges normal to an interface between medium 1 with imped-
ance z1 and medium 2 with impedance z2, the reflection coeffi-
cient for pressure amplitude is 

Geotechnical tests are laborious and time-consuming. However,
limited information is generally extracted from these tests, and
multiple tests are required for adequate soil characterization.
Time-demand and cost are particularly high in model studies, 
both at 1g and in the centrifuge at Ng. 

The purpose of this study is to develop a set of versatile
wave-based technologies that cause none or minimal distur-
bance to the soil mass or to the processes taking place within it,
and that provide significant additional information. The intent is
to operate these systems not only in small specimens and 1g 
models but within the centrifuge during flight. 12
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We place emphasis on the following soil properties: P-wave
velocity (a function of saturation, porosity, skeletal stiffness), S-
wave velocity (a function of skeletal stiffness: cementation, ef-
fective stress), and electrical resistivity (a function of porosity,
pore fluid conductivity, soil type and specific surface). This
brief listing of relevant soil-wave properties readily highlights
the complementary nature of these parameters. Furthermore,
wave propagation data permit inferring the spatial distribution
of soil parameters in great detail, and often from boundary
measurements.

Transducer selection must taken into consideration: operat-
ing frequency, directivity, desired resolution and skin depth.
Different transducers were tested to accommodate various labo-
ratory installations, ranging from 50 kHz to 3 MHz. A 500 kHz 
piezocrystal transducer is selected (Panametrics A3441). The di-
rectivity of this transducer is investigated in water (see Figure
1). The center-to-center distance is kept constant by moving the 
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3 BENDER ELEMENTS

Figure 1. P-wave transducer directivity at constant center-to-center dis-
tance

source and receiver transducers relative to each other in a circu-
lar arc. Results confirm that the A3441 transducer has strong di-
rectivity and small divergence.

Bender elements are convenient shear wave transducers because
of optimal soil-transducer coupling. Thus, bender elements are
broadly used for soil testing nowadays. The directivity of
bender elements affect S-wave measurement in instrumented
cells. The in-plane directivity is investigated keeping the tip-to-
tip distance constant (150 mm) to prevent geometric attenuation
effects (see Figure 3). Measured amplitudes are fitted with a
second order Fourier series. Results show that bender elements
have weak in-plane directivity. This is advantageous for the po-
tential use of bender elements in tomographic applications.

Travel time for S-wave velocity determinations can be effec-
tively determined in small cells. However, caution is required to
prevent near-field effects. Multiple reflections or signal match-
ing techniques can be used in these cases.

5

Subsurface layers can be detected by scanning the surface
with the transducer pair to generate a P-wave reflection image.
This methodology is explored with the test configuration
sketched in Figure 2 (a). A thin silica flour layer is used as
semi-transparent layer within the otherwise homogeneous sand
bed. To avoid spatial aliasing, a 1.27 mm scanning interval is
used (wavelength λ=3.0 mm). A short segment of the reflected
image is plotted in Figure 2(b); the subsurface layer is clearly
seen. The sign of the reflection coefficient depends on the rela-
tive impedance at the interface: the direction of the reflection at
the sand-silica interface is opposite to the reflection from the
water-sand and silica-sand interface indicating that the silica
flour layer has lower impedance than the sand, probably due to
higher porosity.

Figure 3. In-plane bender element directivity (constant center-to-center 
distance)

The signal matching technique is based on the analytical so-
lution presented in Sanchez-Salinero et al. (1986). Figure 4
shows the input electrical waveform (single sinusoid), the
measured waveform, and the predicted waveform computed
with the signal matching technique. Matching is emphasized for
the early part of the signal to avoid difficulties associated with
late arrivals such as boundary reflections.
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Figure 4. Signal matching technique for the estimation of S-wave veloc-
ity in the presence of near field effects.

4 TRANS-ILLUMINATION

The duration of liquefaction in small model tests is very short.
Still, S-wave trans-illumination techniques can be designed to
provide effective monitoring data. The hardware designed for
short-duration S-wave trans-illumination consists of two col-
umns of five bender elements each, mounted in a crosshole con-
figuration (see Figure 5). A plane wave is generated by feeding
a periodic square-tooth input signal simultaneously to all bender
elements in one column. The signal that is detected at each
bender element in the other column consists of a sequence of
“wavelets”, each generated every time polarity changed in the

Distance [mm]
Figure 2. P-wave reflection image. Test setup (left) and measured sig-
nals (right)
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'input square-tooth wave. Liquefaction is initiated by impacting
the cell. Figure 6 shows segments of one signal captured with 
the lower bender element before and after impact. The various
segments clearly show the vanishing shear stiffness immedi-
ately after impact and its gradual recovery afterwards.

where σo’[kPa] is the mean effective stress on the polarization
plane, and α and β are experimentally determined parameters
that depend on soil type and porosity.

The tomographic frame is designed to optimize various
physical criteria such as skin depth, resolution, information con-
tent, source directivity and ray curvature. The frame is shown in
Figure 7(a). The center-to-center separation between consecu-
tive bender elements is 45 mm. 

Geotomograpy is explored by burying the frame in a soil box
470 mm long, 440 mm wide, and 170 mm deep (Figure 7). The
frame is positioned on a horizontal plane at mid-height and the
box is filled with F110 sand. A uniform rectangular pressure is
applied in the lower part of the frame. Figure 7(b) shows the
tomographic image obtained by the regularized least square so-
lution using a horizontal smoothing kernel for regularization.
The high and low velocity zones are evident.

Figure 5. S-wave trans-illumination system to monitor short-duration 
events. S and R: bender elements used as sources and receivers

Figure 6. S-wave trans-illumination for liquefaction monitoring. Lique-
faction lasted ~200 ms after the impact (there is no S-wave transmission
– highlighted with the dotted circle). Full recovery to pre-liquefaction 
stiffness values required ~1200 ms

5 S-WAVE TOMOGRAPHY

Tomography is the determination of the spatial distribution of a
physical quantity based on the inversion of boundary measure-
ments. The potential of tomographic imaging is confirmed by
its extensive use in medical diagnosis. The inverse problem can
be implemented using a pixel-based representation or a para-
metric-based representation.

Effective stress governs the shear stiffness of the unce-
mented soils. In terms of effective stress, the S-wave velocity
can be estimated as

Figure 7. S-wave tomography. (a) Test configuration. Soil box dimen-
sion: 470×440×170 in mm. Soil: F110 sand. Uniform rectangular pres-
sure 16.8 kPa is applied on one end. (b) Pixel-based tomogram (Pixel
width: 43.8mm). Low and high velocity regions.
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Figure 8. Electrical needle probe. Simplified measurement procedure
considering only real impedance R 
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6 ELECTRICAL NEEDLE PROBE

The electrical needle probe is a 2-lead coaxial conductor (Figure 
8) built by inserting an insulated wire (the core electrode) inside
a thin metal tube (the external electrode), and filling the annular
space with epoxy resin. Then, the tip of the probe is ground and
polished to attain the desired tip shape. The electrical imped-
ance that develops at the tip is measured as the needle is in-
serted into the soil. 

The prevailing resistive nature of soil impedance at low fre-
quencies suggests a simplified implementation based on resis-
tance only V = R⋅i rather than complex impedance (Figure 8).
The current is constant through the circuit i=(VS-∆VN)/Rfix and 
it is determined by measuring the voltage at the source VS and
the voltage drop across the needle �VN. (Note that the voltage
VS-∆VN is the voltage drop across the known resistor Rfix.)
Then, the soil resistance Rsoil at the tip of the needle probe is

fix
NS

NN
soil R

VV
V

i
VR

∆−
∆=∆=

The methodology is demonstrated by preparing a multi-
layer soil bed with increasing grain size with depth. Each layer
is formed by sedimentation in a tap-water filled chamber. Re-
sults in Figure 9 show the different layers, their porosity distri-
bution as a result of water pluviation, and high amplitude oscil-
lations when the grain size approaches the needle size (lower
layer).

Figure 9. Layering detection 

7 ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY TOMOGRAPHY

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) is a noninvasive tech-
nique for determining the electrical resistivity distribution
within a volume. Experimental data are gathered by injecting
currents from various combinations of boundary electrodes, and
measuring the potential at other boundary electrodes. The to-
mographic image of resistivity distribution is obtained by in-
verting the boundary-measured voltages.

The ERT system used in the UC Davis centrifuge was devel-
oped in collaboration with Idaho National Environmental Engi-
neering Laboratory and Multi-Phase Technologies (Sparks, Ne-
vada). The system permits monitoring the evolution of porosity
changes and ionic diffusion fronts, and locating contrasting ob-
jects embedded in the soil mass. As part of this implementation,
new procedures are developed to accurately measure the dis-
placement of electrodes embedded in the model. 

Twenty-six 1 cm diameter titanium electrodes are evenly
spaced inside a neoprene liner along the base and end walls of 

the container. Additional electrodes can be placed on the top
surface or buried within the soil. Figure 10 shows data repeat-
ability in this case for voltage measured at two electrodes versus
the distance between them. It can be seen that resolution is bet-
ter than 0.5 mm.

The system’s ability to generate a well defined electric field
is herein demonstrated with salt water (0.01M - no sand). The
potential everywhere inside the container is calculated assuming
that electrodes are point sources and using the method of images
to account for the container boundaries. Figure 11 shows the
comparison between the theoretically calculated potential distri-
bution and the measured potential distribution within the con-
tainer when current is injected from two side electrodes. The
well defined electric field permits deducing the position of em-
bedded electrodes. These results assist in inversion calculations 
necessary to infer the resistivity distribution within the soil.
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Figure 10. Resolution test – Voltage vs. distance 

Figure 11. Comparison between (a) theoretically calculated potential 
distribution and (b) measured potential distribution when current is in-
jected from two side electrodes. 
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8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Elastic and electromagnetic wave propagation parameters pro-
vide important and complementary information about the soil. 
These measurements can be conducted without perturbing the
soil or processes taking place within the soil mass. Furthermore,
boundary measurements can be tomographically inverted to in-
fer the spatial distribution of soil parameters. Therefore, rich
and meaningful information can be gathered while other meas-
urements are conducted in standard test cells, 1g models and
centrifuge models. 

P-wave reflection images provide detailed spatial informa-
tion of impedance changes, layering and anomalies. The S-wave
velocity in uncemented soils is determined by the state of effec-
tive stress. Given the relevance of effective stresses in soils
(stiffness, strength, and dilatancy), S-wave velocity measure-
ments provide important information in laboratory specimens
and models. Resistivity measurements can be effectively con-
ducted with the electrical needle probe to obtain high resolution
profiling or tomographically to gather spatial variation.
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